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Minnesota Readers

CHEW OF TOBACCO IS FATAL
Captain Duraa*. Who Fought Under
Eight Flags.' Chokes to Death, y

Captain Jules Durage, a civil, mechanical and mining engineer, a soldier of fortune who fought under eight
flags, including the Stars'and Stripes,
A LBERT STEINHAUSEfl.
and who had been several times woundATTORIiKY AT LAW
%i
By A&THUk JAMES.
ed and had escaped many perils by land
[Copyright by American Press Associaand sea, died-from the effects of a
Office over Review.
tion. 1911.]
chew of tobacco that he got in his
attention given to probating
throat and could not dislodge, near
ITH all due respect to "The
I S '.' Special
Estates. ^Practices in all Courts
Pour Pore siding, sixty mites from DuStar Spangled Banner" and
of the State and U S. Court.
luth, at the age of seventy-three.
James Whitcomb Riley's
.
Minn.
dew Ulm,
He died fully dressed and on the
"Old Glory," the one ban- Mayor of Cass Lake Bound Over on
greensward
as befitted a man of his
ner poem that continues to float to
Charges of Arson and Robbery.
adventurous character and experience.
Q. F. REINEKE, M. D. the breeze above all Is "The Amer%\
Yeggman State Witness.
The captain, who also had the title
ican Flag," by Joseph Rodman Drake.
• Specialist in Diseases
Mr •
of major, was an Indian fighter in the
I
cannot
read
that
poem
to
this
day
of tbe
Black Hills in the early seventies and
without wanting to shoot firecrack18S0 was a well known military fig^Following
I
preliminary'"'examinaEye, Ear, Ncae and Throat. ers and deliver a Fourth of July ora- tion at Bemidji Dr. D. F. Dumas, in
ure in St. Paul and Minneapolis.
tion. Of course I do neither, since mayor of Cass Lake, held on charges
IS* s.V
)
Ml
OFFICE HOURS;
shooting firecrackers is against tbe of attempted arson and robbery in
10 to 12 A. M. and 1 to 5 P. M. law and delivering Fourth of July oraconnection with .an alleged plot to
tions ought to be. In these days we burn the postofhee building at Pu
Office in the Olsen Block.
must seek milder and more humane posky, eighteen mites north of BeResidence, 622 Center. New Ulm, Minn. ways of showing our patriotism. But midji, on June 17, was bound over Canine Has to Be Killed Before
Corpse Can Be Touched.
the cutting out of platitudes and noise by Court Commissioner H. A. Simons
Tbe traditional faith of the dog for
does not detract from Drake's perform- to await the action of the grand jury its master was never better exempliSoMSEtf & DEMPSEY,
His bail bond was fixed at 110,000, fied than at a lumber camp at Brevaance. His is really the noblest flag
which
was furnished by Fred Dumas tor, this state, when a dog guarded
poem ever written. It is so filled with
of Minneapolis, father of the defend- the dead body of its master so zealfreedom, stars, milky baldric—whatevant.
ously that nobody dared to approach
er that is—red streaks and eagles that
The grand jury does not meet until the body until the animal had been
Practices in all State and U. S. courts on perusing it we can scarcely restrain
shot.
N E W ULM,
M I N N . ourselves from giving three cheers and tbe second Tuesday in September
The state's star witness was Martin
Maurice Trentell and his dog had
going out to march our legs off in de- Behan, caught at Puposky while In the
occupied the camp and the man lay
fense of the country.
R. L. A. FRITSCHE'
act of robbing the store, as tbe result dead on the floor when a chance
of a trap laid by Pinkerton detectives passer looked in. The dog was on
It was fitting, therefore, that when
Behan was wounded at the time and
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON Joseph Rodman Drake park was opened bis condition is still serious. He had guard and the man went away for asin New York city something more than to be assisted to the witness stand. sistance. With others he returned 1
Office over Brown Co. Bank.
Y
a year ago—on Memorial day, 1910, to He made the flat statement that Dr and no amount of strategy or coaxing I
could get the animal to leave the side
MINN
NEWUIJK,
- be exact—a fine American flag was un- Dumas and R. E. Smyth, owner of th^
of its dead master.
furled over the poet's grave. Tbe ora- Puposky building, had planned with
tor of the occasion was Charles De him and Mike Davis to rob and burn
CHAS. EMMERICH
the store, for which Behan and Davis
SAYS THE WOMAN CONFESSED
were
to receive $300.
PLUMBER
Assistant Attorney General AlexanSTEAM A N D H O T W A T E R HEATING
der Janes, who conducted the case for County Attorney Alleges She Told of
GAS FITTING.
Killing Father.
the state, said he never had seen a
Gena Carlton, who, with her husWe are prepared to do all kinds of
witness tell a more convincing story
plumbing in a first-class manner Do
than did Behan.
band, Lloyd Carlton, are charged with
not fail to call upon us when plumbOn the other hand Judge Spooner, the murder of Peter O. Neste, father
ers' services are required.
«*
chief counsel for the defendant, put of the woman, has confessed, accordVf'
Behan through a grilling cross-exami- ing to the county attorney of Hubbard
Minn, and Center Sts.
nation and caused him to make weak county, who says he has a signed
Phone 281
New Ulm
assertions and answer so hesitatingly statement of the woman, in which she
some of his testimony that the de- relates the details of the murder.
fendant's attorney improved the op Carlton is alleged to have corrobol u l Estate For Sale tr Rent.
portunity to insinuate the possibilit> rated the confession of his wife.
Lot 4, block 75, N New Ulm, must be
that Behan has been coached in his
•old within 30 days and will be sold
According to the alleged confessicn
confession.
cheap.
the couple quarreled with the aged
FOR SALE—Lot 2, Block 156, North.
Only five witnesses were examined. man, killed him and after his body
FOR SALE—Lot 6, Block 206, North.
Behan was the first and he was fol- bad lain near a chicken coop until
FOR SALE—Lot 6, Block 15, South.
lowed by John Larson, owner of the it wis frozen they dragged it into the
FOR SALE—Lot 14, Block 57, South.
saloon where it is alleged the robbery WOOG and attempted to burn it.
FOR SALE—Lot 1, Block 119, Soulh.
plans were made. C. B. Battles, a BeFOR SALE—Outlot N. 138.
midji hardware man, told of selling
FOR SALE—Lots 5 aad 6, Block 31
Dr. Dumas a revolver. Carl Swedberg.
North, New Ulm, with dwelling
clerk in the Pupjiky store, identified SHORT MORE THAN $21,000
house, very cheap.
Behan
as one of the men who came
Inquire of
ALBERT STETNHAUSEH
to the store on the after oon of the County Attorney Talks of Minnesota
University Funds.
robbery and William Munliall closed
nXZ-OUEENE HALLEOX, CLOBSST FRIEND the testimony by telling of a converThat
J.
D. Bren, former treasurer
M. A. BINGHAM.
A. W. BINGHAM
OF JOSEPH RODMAN DRAKE AND AUof the state university, is short in his
THOR OF THE EULOGY "NONE KNEW sation over the telephone with Dr
Dumas in which Dumas asked a% to accounts more than $21,000, mostly acTHUS BUT TO LOVE THEE," ETC.
the whereabouts of Behan.
counted for, was the statement of
Kay, Drake's only grandson. De Kay
James Robertson, county attorney of
DEALERS IN
is also a poet, likewise an art critic
Hennepin county, followir the testiand a founder of clubs. To get at tbe
matter at first hand I hunted him up BEHAN RELEASED ON BAIL mony of John Brady, ai expert accountant, before a subcommittee of
not long ago, finding him in the National Arts club, one of those he was Reward for Turning State's Evidence the grand jury.
The committee is making an exinstrumental in starting.
Against Dr. Dumas.
haustive inquiry into the status of the
"So you have the spring fever to
Martin Behan, captured in the batwrite a story about the neglect of Jo- tle of Puposky on the morning of June university finances. Aside from probMINN.
NEW ULM
seph Hodman Drake's grave?" he said 17, has been released from the county ing into the allege i embezzlement of
•when T had explained my errand. jail at Bemidji on a bond signed by funds by Bren t' irand jury wants
to know how the . -gents have handled
"Every spring, when the news is his wife and* J. B. Meyer.
the funds for years back.
scarce," he went on. "some editor dis6 0 YEARS*
The arraignment of Behan was arcovers that Drake's tomb needs atten- ranged by Fire Marshal Charles E.
EXPERIENCE
tion and proceeds to bestow it, at least Keller. The bail bonds were passed
to the extent of a story."
upon by Thayer Bailey, who appeared RISKS LIFE AND FALLS DEAD
Later on Mr. De Kay explained that for the state, and were accepted by
the descendants of Drake and of oth Court Commissioner Simons, before Former Minnesota Public Examiner
Stops Runaway.
ers buried in the same little cemetery whom the proceedings were held.
While a cheering crowd stood
near Hunt's Point provided a watch
Behan, who is in the last stages of
TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
man who looked after the graves. As consumption, will be taken to Wiscon- around him in front of the Willard hotel at St. Paul after he had stopped
COPYRIGHTS A C
for
the wild scene, the tangle of vines sin by his wife and sister.
Anyone sending a nkctoh and description ma)
a runaway horse that dashed past the
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
and the apparent neglect, that was the
It
is
generally
understood
that
his
Invention Is probably patentable. Communicasort of place Drake loved and in which release at this time is, in a measure, a corner of St. Peter and Seventh street,
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
lent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
he would wish to rest.
reward for naving turned state's evi- Anton Schaefer, former public examPatents taken tbrouich Munn & Co receipt
tyteial notice, without charge. ID the
But now all is changed. The little dence, which implicated Dr Dumas iner, noted athlete, prominent in nacemetery is a park, the tangled vines at the preliminary hearing of the may- tional guard, fraternal, political and
are cleared away, the knoll is rounded or of Cass Lake when he was bound banking circles and member of the
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. I.msest circulation of any scientific Journal. Terms, $3 a
and
all in apple pie order.
over to await the action of the grand executive committee of the United
rear: four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.
Drake
was
born
in
1705
and
died
at
jury under bonds of $10,000. Persons Commercial Travelers, fell dead. It
3BIBw
the age of twenty-five from consump- representing the state do not deny was a tragic termination of an incident in which he had risked personal
tion. His best known poem other than this.
Branch Office. 626 F BU Washington, D. C
harm to stop the horse, coming out
"The American Flag" is "The Culprit
unscratched, but succumbing to the
Fay." the scene of which is laid in the
Highlands of the Hudson. There is EXPLOSION IN B0ATH0USE heat and excitement.
nothing like this poem in American
Two Young Men Drown Trying to EsMade Sharper T h a n N e w
literature. Only in an earlier school
Dull razor blades resharpened by
cape Flames.
Kecnedje Electric Procesi ("tbe
of the English poets is found anyTWO IRON RANGE MEN KILLED
only way"), 80cthedoz 80 000
An explosion and tire in a boatthing approaching It The "Fay" was
repeating customer! a Send addrest {or mailing wranoer 119)
written as the rc-iult of an argument house on Long lake, a resort near Sit Too Close to Track and Train
KEENEDGE CO. D10 Ken.
between Drake and some of his friends, Ely, resulted fatally for two young
•dceBsiUisf, CHICAGO
Hits Them.
the poet contending that American men, while three companions were
Two men were killed by a southNew Ulm Patrons leave their orde rs scenes lent themselves to romance and badly burned.
The victims were
bound extra on the Duluth and Iron
with OCHS & BAER.
romantic treatmeut. Despite its artis- drowned when they jumped into six Range railroad near Athens. One is
tic finish, the poem was written with feet of water to escape from the
said to be Jacob Rantella of Embargreat baste. When I was in the High- flames The dead are:
rass. The other man was unidentified.
George
Johnson,
aged
twenty-two
lands a few years ago the natives
K
pointed out the very mountain said to years, single, a bartender; Lawrence The men were siting too close to the
M
be the scene of the poem. It was Williams, aged twenty-two years, sin- track and disregarded the warnings of
the engine's whistle and bell. Rant DIAMOND
old "Cro'uest," just above West Point, gle, a buttermaker.
tella leaves a family.
which also inspired some of the songs
of George P. Morris. Drake was pasChild Shoots Baby Brother.
sionately fond of nature and spent
President May Visit Duluth.
Dale Watkins, four years of age,
most of his time with a relative at shot and instantly killed his two-yearThe Duluth Commercial club has
i
LADIES I
Hunt's Point, overlooking Long Island old brother in the cabin of their invited President Taft to visit the
Ask year BraggM for CHI-CHES-TKR'S A
sound, some of the scenes of which father, William Watkins, a settler at Head of the Lakes during August,
DIAMOND BRAND PILLS In R F D a n d / A
GOLD metallic boxes, sealed with BluetC>> were also woven into the "Fay."
y
Day's High Landing, Itasca county. on the occasion of his visit to HoughRibbon. TAKS NO OTHER. B a y o F y o n r V /
Sraastet «•< n k far CHI.CHES.T£R 8 V
The
boy found the rifle standing in a ton, Mich. The president has taken
The
young
poet
studied
medicine
and
DIAMOND B R A N D F I L L S , for twenty-fivfj
years regarded as Best, Safest, Always Reliable. In due time annexed the resultant title corner of the cabin. The father was the invitation under consideration and
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS to his name, as is indicated by the in- absent at the time and the children will probably accept it.
were alone with their mother. The
on his monument.
ESB> EVERYWHERE ffi$ scription
For a time he collaborated with Hal- coroner decided that it was merely a
Duluth Man Crushed to Death.
leek in skits for the New York Even- case of leaving dangerous weapons
A garage belonging to M. J. Mcing Post over the signature of "The within reach of a child and did not fix Martin of Duluth, under which a new
Croakers " The "Flag" did not appear any blame.
foundation was being built, toppled
Learn The Barber Trade/ until 1819, one year before Drake's
to one sme, catching Gus Drier,
State of Minnesota Loses Suit.
G r e a t demand for
death. It is said that Halleek had a
an employe, between it and a post and
Barbers—Big- YVairesThe state, through a decision of the killing him Death was instantaneous.
hand in this, writing the last four
Ea--y work—Few weeks
ill
compIett'S Kxpert Inlines. That one poem made Joseph supreme court, lost its case to enjoin
structions—Tools given
Rodman Drake immortal. As long a<? the Minneapolis and St. Louis rail— Oiploims granted —
Two Men Killed in Wreck.
For short time
Illustthe American flag floats the author of road from ghing free storage in terrated Catalog ExplainTwo St. Paul men are dead and two
minal
walehouses.
The
state
brought
this its noblest panegyric will be reing all—FREE.
membered, and it is indeed a fitting suit to enjoin the practice on the others seriously injured as a result of
fc.
NOHIER BARBER COLLEGE,
tribute to his memory that after ho ground of discrimination. The su- a freight wreck on the Minneapolis
(Established 18931
has slept ninety years in an obscure preme court holds that, since the and St. Louis railroad eight miles
23 NICOLLET AVENUE,
Jfc"£
and lonely little graveyard that flag privilege is offered to all shippers, the north of New Prague. The dead men
Minneapolis, - Minn.
are John Nelson and Swan Swanson.
, baa been raised at last over bis tomb.
practice is fair.
Wednesday, July 5, 1911.
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BREAD

Leads the Way to Easy Housekeeping
f

m

Relieves the housekeepers from the drudgery of doing ~-;t*3J
the baking. Saves them the worry and disappointment
^
of baking small batches at home.
H«

Made of best flouiC * Has that "Good-Bread''taste.
,!
J ! 'Try just one loaf and you'll want another.
Wholesome and Hunger-Satisfying.
25 oz. loaf—nearly as large as 2 common loaves- 10c

00G GUARDS MASTER'S BODY

AT YOUR GROCER'S OR THE BAKERY

THE HOME BAKERY

ATTORNEYS & COUNSELORS.

Wd. Eibner, Prop.

D

N. Henningsen
Insurance, Real Estate,
Loans and Bends
BOTH PHONES, No. 102

NEW U L M , MINN.

Carpets, Linoleum,
WALL PAPER and
Rugs.

Bingham Bros

The Best Assortment Ever Seen in
New TJlm. Prices within reach
of everybody.

Coal <£ Grain.

f

Residence Phone, No. 106

We sell Wall Paper at

5c A Double Roll
. H. F0R5TER

Scientific American.

9UNN*Co.

^NBwYork

Safety Razor Blades

CHICHESTER S PIUS

YOU MAKE NO MONEY
Farming the way youi grandfather did. The world
has moved, farming has become a science, and it is the
reading, thinking farmer who has a wonderful yield
when crops are generally good, and a fair crop when
those of his neighbors are failures. No better way of
keeping in touch with the progress of agriculture can
be found than by subscribing for

FARM, STOCK AND HOME
Minneapolis, Minn.
The.best and most practical agricultural journal in the
West. You can get it and the

REVIEW for $ 1.75

1—35

Call at this office.

^.nsro-EXjiJsr^L.
...AND...

The best F L O U R made. We always carry
a fresh supply of Rye Flour, Corn Meal,
Pure Buckwheat Flour, Self Raising Pancake Mixture, Graham, Farina and Breakfast Food.

NEW ULM ROLLER MILL CO.
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